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Speaking Dates Arranged in
All County Schools for
Next Two Weeks
BONDURANT EXPLAINS
PROGRAM SATURDAY
•

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, January 25, 1934

SENATE IN PLEA FOR
STATE POWER DAM
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 18
—Without a dissenting vote,
the Senate yesterday afternoon
adopted a joint resolution urging Congrees, especially the
Kentucky members to have the
Tennessee
Valley
Authority
build a power dam on the Tentie:flee ThersfeearAurora. KY,
about twenty miles from Paducah, The resoluagal wmi sponsored by Senator Hay Smith,
Benton.

RESTRICTION MADE

"Every• day in every way,
Merchandise Orders get more
more
popular".
We
and
are issuing them at a faster
rate than ever as subscriber
melt their tobacco or get a bald
,of a few 4,
10trartl,
We are glad to have subscriber, take advantage af this
site,, Arrle theyn e:
haw r
t,i;itpicistiou.mt:1),

we; will issue it for them oft
any trwreliant the subscriber
deeiree, presided that merchant or business has had a
minimum of 4. 10-inek_tui in
the satitisie of The Ledger A
Timea_tesa rent at the time. It's
avtimple
A-B-C.
Ms-versa subscribers are tale
lax. ath.antage of tab, sp,,,kd

LOWER DORM RATES

Lea-der
Was Outstanding
x>a
fa
er,ttatp
ie
aLi.
f wosizefb three
Plans for the tobacco reduction
L. L. Veale, general manager
A total Of 1000 students are ex;
Many Years in Profession,
Anyone has
in Calloway county began last
of the Wester Dar* Fired Tobac- by coming in antrgetting them
pected to register at Murray State
win.. ama groceries and some
Politics, Education
co Growers Association, who re- but also by the hind words
aastiarde-Y--writs, - meetInt; of dark
College for the spring, semester,
clothing
or
wearing
apparel.
Washington
last_
turned from
fired greeters 'at the courthouse.
according to
college officials.
which they give us In expressVol, can kat* money on your
FUNERAL SERVICES
alehn Bondurant, county agent,
Friday night, states that the tug their .amweciation.
And
De..„0„, by getting your mite
. Freshmen who- have not PreviousWILL BE TOMORROW
$275,000 loaned the association
preelded over the meeting and
ly rtmtlatered in. the institution
we are glad, toe, to do this
chess Ilse sir& rs.
The met
, will have an opportunity to do
gave the farmers an insight into
by the RFC on the 1931-32 crop little bit on our part to help
chant ssf your choke will hon. so on Saturtiay, January to cat in the
distribution
Dr. Ben Keys is dead.
the present conditions of the ex- ' The Murray weed average for would permit
27. This
present economic
or oiem • .at fun lace
This astounding news, Intensely
portation of the weed and the the past week_iptesmewhat higher, growers of. approximately $200,Is also the date for examination
-anytime.
within
thirty
days
shocking his family and host of
March 1.
-increased production in foreign
of students from non-accredited
•
-than the previous week. The stiles' 000917
iteurnittber that we give one
site' dat.s.
warns friends, spread through the
countriesaa which were
He also expects, he said, to be
former
schools.
General registeration
previous
for three days of the
ssonter
With
EACJI
and
KVIK111'
Me
repeat, that we Win COOcity during tbe early hours this
able to Make an advance by Febmarkets.will be held on Monday, January
week averaged $5.45, while the
doling.
paid
on
subscriptionin
Untie this offer a short time
morning after Dr. 'Keys. died of a
29.
Mr. Honduran' went into the sales for five. days this week ay- ruary.1 on the 1933 crop. The Calloway and adjoining emulonger and will give ample
heart attack at the Keys-Houston
application is in the hands of the
method of securing tae base
board
of
regents
of
MurThe
order
ties. The
is good for
raged 45.73. Sales we're heavy
Roth e of the final date. HOW-,
clinic-hospital two hours after
period. ftir making_ theteduction -Monday with -the Fourth Monday RFC.
ray State College have announced
33-ettits in merchandise anyever, "the lime will not be Inmidnight. Thus death, striking
Official 'reports that the RFC
on this years -Crop and explained
(rp.tes
for
next
Abe
special
low
trada day event. Rejections have had loaned a total sum of $8.00,- time , within thirty.•days after
definite and we urge you to
unexpectedly, and almost without
the purpose of the program from
men's
and
co-ed
eretweeter
in
the
mane in and get )ours at the
Wan heavry_ this_week and much 000, he said, were partly 'neer- At is dated. It does not itave
warning, took one of the leading
the ataimpunIT--orTfirTagriirat
dormitories. Room and board for
to be spent hnmediately. And
first available opportunity.
comMon
leaf
DR. BEN is. liteYS
.
_ is reported to be in- recL The association had applied
citizens of Murray and Western
and the method' of tinancina'the
women in Wells Hall may be obcleamalaathe Maggie.
Ketatataiseamatin outstanding and
tor..such a_litan- for the purisoas,..jUstntanitsaregrani theinag
or atelemaaalacate&4"-per
sarels for the pall ftve dila to- of repaying Indebtedness of about
beloved physician in this coreprocess ta Saes
week. The more desirable rooms
-tat 20-8,370 pounds'for an aver- $550,000, but ' the
niunity for the' second time since
additional
be' secured with board for $4.50,
A filled courtroom was adage of $5.73., The season's aver- amount w
the first of- the year.
..
.
loaned, Veale
not
noas
regents have announced.
The
dreseed by Mr, Bondurant Setage Was.. bodated some erttas the
Desptte tte faet that Dr......bleys
ratelflb -Abe men's d orm itroy are
re IceTif Made
t( ratiy- and-Pans,
- week's sales and is now $5.862 A "Thes
.taring
to th e
re are
was confined to' hiabed with ill$4.50 for room and board. Where
for the county .program of speak-e
total of 612,300 pounds has been loan, either to the western or
ness two months early last fall
one person occupies a room in,
ing dates at a meeting Saturday
asserted.
eastern
district,"
he
the
had
suffered
from' the
Fifteen Farmers Receite Checks &men Leors Will Meet Monday, either dormitory
the regular Report Shows 1632 Home Visits and
morning. Speakers who under- handled.
When the eestern district's apThe sales for the five days this
dangerous ailment of high blood
and 6.473 Affice
'This Week in Crop Reduc' Februm•y 12; Watieeboas
price is 15.50.
stand the program will conduct
week by floorb: Murray Floor, plication was 'first approved the
pressure for the past few years,
Consultation.
tion Program,
Niember to lie Named.
each meeting-Of the growers-.
Nutnerous letters have already
was
attached
that
his sudden death was none the
59,700 pounds for en average of eonalition
been
received
here
from
students
Leslie Ellis WAS ,.eIected ctsairThe Calloway county health less a great shock.
15.31; -Farmers, 41,445 pounds-at groWers sign crop reduction conFifteen farmers of Calloway
The Calloway county board of who plan to enrolls A complete
man of the campaign sconianittee
This requirement later are
average of $5.47; Growers, tracts_
Yesterday afternoon about five
in receipt, of checks, aferig-i.supervisors have been . named schedule of-courses leading to de- department shows the number of
and M. 0. Virather was named as
calls, improvements, cases visited o'clock he was waiting on a
81,639 pounds at an aver; of Was removed.
chairman of the. speallers subing $21 each, as their payments with the exception of the Wades- grees; certificates,, and special
and
consultations,
held
in
tiffilia
nds
Patient in his offic,e when, bendbore member who will be named training leave been arranged.
coimitittee.
The
agricutture $6.23; Association, 25,695
in the wheat production program.
annual
report.
The
county ins over to the medicine cabinet,
in -tt few days. The board will
teachars of the
county
high at an average of $5.43.
Class work begiits on January' health reports are evaluated from
-Fifteen farmers signed the wheat
he was struck with an intense
Sales Wednesday totaled 57,060
meet Monday February, 12, for 3-0.
schools are cooperating with ethe
February 5 the last day
reduction contracts in the county.
He
.a session which usually lasts for to register for maximum credit. time to time and the Calloway pairs through the chest.
county agent and committeemen- pounds at an average of $5.21.
nail's work for -one month teat hotight it only momentary but
The county CommItteg-wa.1 com- about three, weeks. The equalSales by floors for Wednesdasatoin boating the speakings.
However, students may ob
year was seksaa *1.000.
posed of C. E. Clark Leslie,Ellis izers name their chairMan and as'
-when the pain failed to die withtaled: Murray, 14,075 pounds at
limited credit by registering as
Following La a list of the meetand C. J. Williams. The CrOp sistant on the first day sand the
The report tn the major parts in a few minutes he asked his
last as February 20.
4a_
ings that will- be held at the an: avsrage of $4.34; Farmers.
Show: 1,632 home visits; 6,473 patient 'to excuse him and laid
14,830 pounds at an average of Prominent Harris Grove Resident reductionProgram under the M- count% clerk acts as clerk for the
different mehools:
•
Students wishing to enter for (riffs-e-mailultatratts; 2,2'86
riculturts Adjustment Act includes nutelIng.
Died Saturday; J. M. Cole,
eita ml- dawn in the 'clinic's parlor. His
$8.88; Growers, 18,610 at an avthe last nine weeks of the spring nations;
Monday. January 29, 7 P. M.a
other basic commodlaier anenow
Murray, Is a Brother.
40 crippled .children partner, _Dr. E. B. Houston was
erage of $5.52; Association, 6,546
The memburs are: Murray, E. term will register on
April 2Cheery, Coldwater, Dexter, East
Includes dark fired tobacco.
pounds at an average of a4.85.
Robertson; Concord, E, M. Classivork for the mid-term will visited, 18 examined and three +-841,41114104484 -and adtuitsietered a
C.
Shanen, Smothermart, • Outland,
Funeral services for William
Farmers who sign the tobacco
etintsten; -Liberty, W. K. MA- begin on • April' 3, vatb Afir11-4- sent te hospitals... 1179 indigent heart stimulant.
Heath, Center ittdge.
Penn Cele74 years of age, were reduction contracts will begin re- W* Brinkley, J. W. Shelton;
cases were attended; 370' school
Seemed Much Improved
the last day to' register for maxiafternoon at 2 eeleing their checks witithallarty Swe#
held- -Seaday
Tuesdayalanttarys 30, T /a -M.:
d , -8. .S. Robertson; Hazel, mum credit for the mid-semester. visits; 188 visits'te county testiDr. Keys complained at intense
o'clock from the Sinking Willis days after the contracts are ac- 9.
Backusburg, Blakely, Brooks
Craig.
gals in his lags and temporarily
Cotanseatioineat week is scheduled'
Caurch. Elder Harvey W. Riggs cepted in Washington by the
apel,tihestwor''IrProve, Elm
Blue ribbons weee asiued so 300 lost: use or his right limb. He
The. assessments for Ma years for
May 27-21.
The spring
and L. H. Pogue were in charge Secretary of Agriculture, John
• Foist Hill, Punt Valley,
children; 40 approved sanitary wee reittoved to one of tile
are slightly lower than the semester closes June 1.
of the 'services. Burial was in Bondurant, county agent, states. Wats
Flint.
toilets constructed at schools; patient's rootlet and Dr. Willingwaviest's assessment. - The 1932
Wednesday, January 31.
7
the church cemetery.
123,6 private sanitary inspections, ham, heart specialist of Paducah,
assessment foe the 1933 taxes
Mr. Cole died at hie ilome near
P. M.: Smith, Guntera
Flat, Thornton Witcoe, Mate Adminis256 aebric and 353 dairy Inspec- was called. Another heart stfinetotaled $6,712,116 while the 1933
trator, iterui4es Instructions
Harris Grove, Saturday. Ile was
Grindstone. Earns Grove, Pottertions. Seventy-five were . exam- 'ant eased his pain and late lase
assessmeet for the 1934 t*xe
to
'Taper
Off".
prominent
citizen
of
town, Vancleares Hickory Grove.
his\coma
ined for veneral diseases and _62 night it seemed that he was much a'aa
totaled $6.255,660.
.Thursday, February 1, 7 P. M.:
rlaunity and will be missed\by
were treated; 290 VIM made to improved.. . ..
LOUISVILLE,
Ky.,
Jan.
18—
FRANKFORT. Ky., Jan. f3— homes Of tubercular; and 274
Green Plains, Salem. Kelly, Lanmany. He was a member of the21—PapsiThornton'
Wilcox,
Washington.
Jan.
statet
e
am
About twelve o'clock, mem
Church
of
The general assembly today dis- cows were tested foranberculosis.
Williams
Chapel
don, Locust Grove, Macedonia,
Works Administrator, today said Christ.
dent Roosevelt today signed-die
hia
of the family, who were
posed of all election contests,
Martin's Chapel. Indepenaence.
Anti-toxins given: 1,905 comreceived orders from
passed its first bill, listened to an plete for typhoid; 713 small pox; bed side, went home- forafeet in
-Monday, February 5, 1:30 P. he had
Mr. Cole is survived 'by his bill-to continue the life of the ReCorporation until
antitht
,
the /aetack WAS
address by a former governor and 85d diptheria 814 167 other. confidence that
M.: Steelyville; 7 P. M., Malory, Withington to "taper off" CWA widow, Mrs. Sarah Cole, and one construction
ebrusera 1, 1935..with a few
Mra. George grown; about' 56 received eommittee reports rec- School children examined, 3171; almost 'over
MeCaieton,
New
Preividence, work .in Kentucky "more sharp- son, 0. L. Cole, of the county. He
The bill authorizes total lend- years of age, was seriously in- ommending an irnmedMte reduc- preschool, 655, _sad 2753 'texts hours or perhaps days rest he
Palestine,
Paschall,
Pleasant ly" so that all projects under also leaves a brother, J. M. Cole,
fray may be ended definitely by of Murray, and two sisters, Mat. ing by the corporation up to jured Wednesday morning When tion of 38 per cent in the -price
would
be' entirely
recovered.
Grove, Rosin Ridge, Stone.
found 'detective.
Defects corWithout further warning, the end
The President. the horse wineh was driven to
of auto license tags_
leuesdays-Pebriaara 6, 1:-3a P. -February .15. -At that time, he Lizzie Swann and Mrs. Jane Fain. ra60,000,000.
ed totitled-t 23.....-Santtary imcame at ateto o'clock. Dr. Keys
however, in a aestter to Gliairman buggy- by Mr. Brown became
M.: Wyatt,. 7 P. M., Spring Creek, said, his orders require that no
In ,the House, a resolution was provements were 117-'9 including
Mrs. introduced demanding an investi- the paasageaof the Murray Milk turned/on his back, breathed
Jesse H. Jones, of the corpora- frightened and ran-away.
Shiloh, 'Utterback, Shady Hill, person shall be working on any
twieeiand was gone forever.
tion, said it was hivainderstand- Brown received a broken left gation into the conduct and af- Ordinance.
Thompson, White Oak, Waters, CWA project.
-Dr. Ben Butler Keys was cerWilcox said arm instructions
.ing--athat- the- extenstan of the.. wrist _and a broken right shoulder fairs
Woodlawn
of the
office of
State
airily one of the widest 'known
. bruises.
Mr. Brown
life ottWe corporation automatic- and other'
Wednesday, February 7, 7 la canie_by telephone, and resulted
reasurer 'Elam Huddleston.
and Most influential nien of this
M.: Alrao, Faxons-Hazel, Kirks:cm from a desire by,the federal auFord the
last times today, ally makes available to it, the escaped with only minor injuries.
,The way- was paved for Passentire eettiona , He was active in
Mrk Brown was 'taken to the
Lynn
drove,- Pleasant
Valley, thorities to make a definite break Thursday, the
Capitol Theatre arriOunt of any repayinenta, -re.atte Thersday, of an administraall phases of huhian activity—
between the $400,000,000 allo- present the 4 Marx Brothers in ceived during the period of Mach Keys-Houston Clinic where She
New Concord.
tion bill to reduce the prices of
his profession, civic atid financial
was treated for her injuries.
Thursday, February 8, 7 P. M.: cated for the present Civil Works "Duck Soup". You can't afford extension."
automobile registration fees to
affairs, education,
church 'aid
program and whatever appropria- to miss this quartet of fah-makers
Russell Chapel'
•
$6 a year for-cars of less than
politics. Inaalk of them ase wastions Congresi might make for who are making the world shake
22 horse power; to $7.24--foa A-diance Altrioet/ fiend); Rulings a leader and a doer.
aa,.
continuation
of
unemployment with laughter. Just a selection
Hundred Mallon More Pot
cars of '22 to 31 bored power inon Membership. Deliveries
He graduated in medicine at
relief after that date.
•
Tobacco °retirees
of this that and the other that
clusive, and to $12 for cars of
Stated.
Vanderbilt University and Ina
The new order supplemented makes "Duck Soup."
Tobacco growers this market•
32 horse power and over ('S, A.
mediately upon graduation estabing year will receive more than one sent to. the Kentucky CWA
On Friday, as usual, Amateur
rating):
L.
E.
L. Veal, general manager of lished, a practice in Mutrair where
$100,000,000 in excess of the headquarters last Week to "taper Vodall will take place on the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco he remained- continuously to hie
amount received last year, J. B: off" employment from more than stage.
It's a a
part of the
rowers' Association, makes the death.
Washington—The Construction features of its program which
Hutson, chief of the tobacco eec- 80,e00 workers Ea 70,000:....
Capitol program where each one
following ii/1130lincement:
Family Long Active
Wilcox sent notices to all coun- may take
tion of the Agricultural Adjustpart and enjoy the of the Aurora Dam, on the Ten- are not immediately needed in
Financial
arrangemente
arel
Dr. Keys came of a famtly long
ment,Adminiatraticrn, recently told ty CWA committees instructing aboroe-talent" stunts.
For the nessee River, near .Murray, lays, view of the 'present shortness of
nearing completion and it will; active in this county's affairs and
the
Kentucky
Farm
Bureau them to make no further commit- feature picture on Friday and promises to be one of the great funds.
Rabies are reported again in only be a few more days until the it was but a natural heritage that
ments, for local, purchases of Saturday nights, Lillian Gish and developments of the future. It is
Federation.
The TVA will probably call the epunty and
twa 'dogs heads Association will be in pavilion ta• he soon
prominently
became
Of this $100,000,000, domestic materials and that requisition for Roland Young are seen„in "His assuming an impoz tassee second upon Congress in the near fixtureshowed rabies after examination make- advances to its, members identified with all the activities
manufacturers have already paid m etetials needed between now Double Life." It la a picture that only to the other great hydro- for an additional appropriation to
on
the
1933
crop
at the State Meard of Health
deliveries.
et community life.
or committed themselves toapay and February 15 to be sent toathe all will enjoy. He- thought he'd electric. projects in that region-- take care of Aurora Dam and
Members of the AssocMtlep will
He was the son of the late
nris Dam at other contemplated phases of its laboratories last week.- One dog
$40,000,000. on the market and Louisvillii.office. This order, he buried the past when 'he attended Muscle Shoals and aria
be
permitted to sell their -tobac- John Keys, long an settee lagere
Oove_Creek—end its ultimate con- development work. Although the waa killed in the Harris Garay
$20,000,1*(1 In processing taxes. said, was given so that the head- his Own funeral but
!I
co
at the bare-door until March in the political life of tills counneighborhood and the other was
Exporters- are paying approxi- quarters here could know "hour
Also Big Fiddler's Contest Sat- struction appears' dattain at this iteposing *um of $50,000,000 was killedaat the home of Gus Rob- '1, 1934, or may
deliver at any ty and Western Kentucky, and
by hour neat)
, what is taking. urday night.
time.
mately $40,000-,000.
orieinally appropriated for the ertson just West of
_ _
Murray. The time for...tale over. the auction Mrs. Keys.
Dr. Keys' mother
Negotiations also eta under place in the state."
Gen. Lytle Brown, former chief Tennessee Valley Authority, most
Monday and Tuesday—"Let's
dogs are known te have bitten floor Of A G. Outland and Com- survives and has resided next
way for tillerireting agreements for
Fall In Loae" with Edmund Lowe, of arm)' engineers, pronounced of that huge sum IN already allot- ether animals and
every Pre- pany, Murray, Ky., Mayfield To- -door to her son in. college addiother types ot
tobacco., __If a TW0
Annf-Sothern, Mirians_Jordan and the dam site one of the best lo- ted. Approximately $36,000,000 candela is urged by. theacounty bacco Company,
Mayfield.' Ka., tion for the past several years. _
large percentage of growers sign
Grego* Retort Also Travelogue cations for water -poWer deveipp- of it is required for the cons health officers in curbing further Paducah Loose _Floor,
Paaucah, . -Dr. Keys was married In early
adjustment contracts, It ts esotherwise
boosted
the
and
East
meat
Dam
in
and comedy.
stractien of Norris
spread. All doge thought to be Ky., and J. A. Crosswy, Paris, manhood to Mils Polly Ores,
fatal
that
'meted
returns
of
offrom
-during
his
tenure
Wednesday and Thursday Noel project
Tennessee,
,
exposed should be kept up several. Tenn.
also a member of one of the
Joe Calhoun and Tommy Scott Coward's "Design For Ideinei: fice.both rite-cured .and
air-cured
Tennessee members (fa Con- day', or weeks as a precautionary
'Anyone who signed an Associa- pioneer, ,most substantial-. and
types of dark tobacco for the cur- broke jail here Saturday evening and Chas. Chase in "Mkisurtimer
The attitude 'of the tanneseee gress feel Tfiit Congress will re- measure.
tion contract continues-to be a most influential families of this
rent. Marketing year, including about 5 o'clock. Their escape was Mush.'
Valley Authority is delaying the spdn8 if the money as soaght for
aGues Robertson Jr., is being member of the Association un- part of the state. Thilliaie one
rentals and benefit payments, will discovered St. few hours later.
project somewhat at this time. Aurora
Dam.
Representative treated for rabies with the Pas- less the nathe Was withdrawn
daughter, Mimi Winifred Keys.
be fully 50 per- cent larger than They escaped by breaking a lock 10c Tax On Oiec• is
Since-it comes within the general Gordon Browning, of Huntingdon, teur treatment under
Bethel
the direc- from our records during the eke is a Student in
on an opening through the ceil•
returns last Vert.
program
which
the
the
the
scope
of
clasest
to
whose district lies
No Longer Required
tion of Dr, E. B. Houston. The month of Junk 1933. Additional Woman's College, HopkinevIlle. lloway County growers will ing and tore a hole through the
Tenfor
the
laid
down
TVA,had
Aurert sit That been a. prime child was bitten by the family advances will be made to all
Brothers, Sisters Sunive-eive at least 250.000 in rental asphalt roof. The two were not 'A ten-cent stanap On
each pound nessee Valley "region, the Au- move', alimr with the Kentucky dog which became mad,
members who delivered tobacco
Dr. keys Is also survived by
.
1
and benefit payments during this confined in cells.
itat the 1931 and 1932 crops to be four sisters, Mrs. Trenton •Ilesje, ,
of oleomargarine sold by retail- thority is studying the project senatera, in getting Aurora apyear is the growers of Calloway
Calhoun, who itt held to the
prized on or before March 1, Miss Erie Keys, Miss lief Keys ers Is no longer required, Assis- with relation to the. entire_ plan pro( ed by the governnliat. its
-OUTLAND
RELEASED
county sign tiontracts in the same grand juty on a charge of stealcon,;titiltion will (provide im1934.
tant State Tax Commissioner T. of anticipated develotenent.
and Miss Alice Keys, all of Nturj
proportiott as the growers in ing an automobile, was taken
ON
BOND
$5,000.00
The TVA has,taken the posi- mediate employment for approxtR. Jones, Murray, announced
ray; tunt'two brothers, Dr. Richother couaties of the dark fire- aunday Morning near his slionie
Aurora,
developed
at
that
if
tion
mately
1,500,
men
and
leer
about
Wednesday.
ard Keys,'of Anagefflo, Telma and
id
Northeaet
Murray.
Durnaa Outland wag.released
Scott,
cured districts.
constructed
as
a
all,
should
be
6,00e.
---„_-.
The federal courts have held
Attorney Isaac Kers, former
The dark fire-cured tobacco sainted on rather afiarges has not
of the TVA plan for an inta
Prof. W. G. Weldo, formerly $5,000 bond in a hebeas cprpus
that the III-cents per pound re; part
county attorney of this county,
contracts Includes types 21, 22, been located,
grated power dam program in the a mentber of the leeway of .Van- Proceeding before Judge Ira D.
tall fiii-era exhorbitant and have
now of Corpus Christi, Texas.
Outland is
23, and 24. Type 21 is produced
The largest payroll made'hy the
Tennessee basin.
derbilt University, hag been the' Smith s Thursday.
set it aside.
Doctor Keys was a mepther of
principally in 'the central part of
The only danger to the Aurora moving spirit in the Ma'am Dam charged with murder in the death C. W. A. was given out last
However, dealere are. sap remany boards in many different
Virginia; type 22 in the territory
project which - teeth. - to fore- development. Waldo heard of the of Chapel Cain on December 9. week end. - The- payroll tot
pbasee of community life. He was
'quired to pay a $2 annual license
-around Hopkins:Mlle in Kentucky.
Outland was transferred to the $10,54-6.20 _With -$4! -Unions
delay is "the
shadow
feeling site many years ago, inspected it
The Fourth Monday crowd was tkx to the Kentucky State Tax among the members of the Au- and had a survey made whit* McCracken county Jett shortly. sharing in the payments, ilicect one of the organizers of the First
and -Clarksville and Springfield
on
et the largest in several Commission and must hive the thority that-although the develop- -Convinced him that it is one of.,'after the shooting and was re- relief totaled_1817.30, the largest National Bank about twenty years
in Tennessee; type - 23 in Ke
e mont s.' Tobacco deliveries were license travell oleo at retail. The ment fit* in ideally with the pro- the beat in the 'South' for a hydro- thrned here for the trial Thurs- amodnt irVion out since it has Ago and served' a number of years
lucky a n Teaiseartilie
river and
Tennessee
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(Continued On page 81
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NS _ Lynn Grove Hi I COMING SOON TO CAPITOL THEATRE
MISS RE FA WILSON,.FLINT,iWI
CALLOWAY COUNTY SPELLING BEE.

I

for Detroit. -• • •
Miss Pauline Stroud of Paducah spent Sunday with her parents, Mr and Mrs. Edd Stroud.
Mrs. L. W. Imes received a
message last week, bearkqe the
'tad intelligence bf the sudden
death of her mother, Mrs. J. L.
Dune Of Big Rock, Tenn. Mr.
and Mrs. 'Imes left immediately
to attend the funeral.
Mr. luid Mra._.4.__B. Cooper -of
Paducah visited their- son, B. H.
Cooper, and Mrs. Cooper,- Sunday.
Rev. J. D. Wilford and Miss
-Sykes were united in
marriage Saturday afternoon at
two o'clock in the Methodist parRev. James E.
sonage here.
Wilford, cousin of the groom,
offictatet.

ste
money for less labor.
(I) The sun gets mighty hot
. -when you are working the
extra acre&
(2) You are saving for the
extra fertilizer and tools as well
as labor.
reduction
tobacco
(3) The
gives the farmer a better chance
to improve the quality of hls
crop.
.(a) He has more space in the
barn.
(b) He can use more fertilizer alid manure on the
acreage he does plant.
(c) He probably Weald tare
better plants for the smaller acreage. Thus he has
the opportunity to improve
the price- he may receive
•'for his erep by 'Produciag
tobacco of.. better quality.
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The Ford V.8 For
1934 Has It-IN BOTH KNEES!
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Association
We are now

LISTEN TO GOOD JUDGMENT
AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
StrEAFFER Pens and Pencils, Ink.
'
•.CLARINET and SAX REDS, Musical Supplieslind
Repairs.
Lenges duplicated and- Pramea Fitted
A complete, -competent repair, service by e)friero-ienced workmen.
a.

H. B. BAILEY
THE JEWELER

vent \ Imp! pittlf;

IIS

: it
tic III,

4
N.

iNtl VEX(31.44

receiving tobacco and holding daily sales at the asso-

ciation barn.

A. G. OUTLAND & COMPANY
-

East of Railroad

Murray, Kentucky

•There is no extra 2 per cent charge oe sales on this flooxc this
season. Tobacco is sold slyer the association floor just Its cheaply as it
irbVerifftlependent floors.
Bring yourlobacco and offer it for sale and if price is not satisfactory we will hold it for you for the advance WITHOUT ANY
We expect to havelhitI advance within the next few days.
;
the advance, and
Wejeel that irowers will be well satisfied
be the most littera!'
we believe that, on all grades, the gdvancOs
•
that aSsoeiation members ,have. eves had.

Cost
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Bill
Up Again

-Ky..- Jan. 22—
boo, which split
33 sessions wide
It today in the
present pension
stembly, bid was
none willing to
P.
leaders insisted
i
s eontem pleats

ilhaintatirely
time, but 'it
that

tTiTdiId similar to
td will Introdt
line in the near

PAGE THREE
--------- - --We have been having an oldtime spelling bee for the last two
weeks On Tuesday night at, this
place which is very interesting
to both young and old. The first
week ?dim Reba Our -was the
Last week, Mrs.
best. speller.
Jim Adams was champion speller
bin there are numbers of other
in this district.
good spellers
We intend to 'have 'another con-in a short while.
Joe Brandon spent Thursday
near Hazel visiting his niece, Miss
Beulah Lamb, who has been ill
for several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Dunn, of
Midway, gave the young people a
pound supper- Saturday. night-In
honor of their daughter's, Agness,
birthday. Everyone present enjoyed themselves immensely.
Mrs. Clifford Phtilipit and ion,
Hoyt, of Murray, spent Thursday
as guests of Mrs. Phillips' sister,
Mrs. George Coles. Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Parks of
r
yjaa Grove have nuseed
community.
Miss Hilda Cofeti-was week end
guest of Miss Marie Phillips.
Miss- Bettie Meet's was the
guest Thursday of Mrs. Billie
Dunn,-of Midway.
Don't forget we are still' having .Sunday Schhol at 2 o'clock
and. prayer meeting every Wednesday night at this place. You
are invited to come and join our
happy band.—"Rosebud".

fanner of that community, ante itecompaixied' by a son s.iid daugANNONYMQUS NEWS
died at 7:45 o'clock Saturday ter, attended the Cottage Prayer
mottling.
Rev. Mr. Heater of meeting last Friday evening at
CANNOVBE PRINTED
tIs e
•
Methodist the home of hie daughter. Mrs.
Bloomington
0. B. Turnbow.'
The Ledger & Timeasis very
Prayers-Mrs. Grace Wilson.
Anderson, Church will conduct the, services Eaton Paschall and Mr. Paschall.
Mrs,
Coltman
The Concord-koydsville road Myers, Galon Myers, Nicks Myers,
and burial will be made in the
Hymn—I gave Myself for Thee.
Murray Route 7, has a glass
McKinley Arnett, Dennis Bran- appreciative of news matted
project workers have come into Albert Morris, Chester Marine.
Eve agreen 'Cemetery here.
Closing Prayer—MM. Hawley. of- phial jelly which is altnom
don and Luther Deering com- in from points throughout the
-the Aurora Dam Club as associate
r
Paul Marton, Raiford McReyncounty. We wish to inform ail
Those present included:
43 years old, bring made in
Mr. Dayis. the son Of Nathan', menced work last Wpek on creek
members,
Seventy-seven mem- olds, Novel McReynolds, Eddie
sign - their
Mrs. Lela Wilson, Mrs. Natie
7
1893.
H. Davis and Mrs. Sarah Gleaver' ln
ee
% he late Ike Baldwin rest- contributors to
bers were secutild Tram this pro- Manning, Cullte Nesbitt, Wesley
names to all articles Mailed
Orr Miller, Mrs. James UnderMrs. Anderson has treartred
Davis, natives of Tennessee, :$1,4ject and other preject, are being Norman, Coy Orr, Clay Orr.
in as we cannot print artIcies
wood, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. the small glass because it cepr“1, was born in Nashsdlle
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ellis and
contacted for additional memberLenard Paschall, Halfind Paa- Grace Wilson, Mrs. Pearl Wilwhich we cannot trace to their
was given to her baby by a
Match 8, 1851, and came to Texas family were week-end visitors
ship. The associate members are -Mall, John Riley, Woodrow Richson, Mrs. Flora Hatcher, Mrs. neighbor and the baby has
front Kentucky 15 years ago, with their sister, Mrs. Dennis source.
taking on the working -projects erman, R. V. Richennan, T. W.
News or advertisins cannot
Libbie
Osbron, Misses
Myrt
been resting In the church- located at Bloomington in 1921. Boyd and faintly.
In a group and do not have vot- Richerson,
W.
C.
Rowland, James, Stella Perry,
be printed without our taking
Beuthel
yard for more than forty years.
Surviving are four sons, N.
ing privileges.
Evert Adams and daughter,
Wheeler Sutter, A. H. Summers, Armstrong, Mrs. A. M. Hawley. The child died shortly after the
H. Davis of Tulsa, H. N. Davis Miss Rattle, Mr, and_ Mrs. Len- the liberty to tell anyone deThe list includes:
Leo Smith.
siring to know their source.
and two visitors, Mrs. Belle Wisegift was presented.
of-Dallas and R. L. and J. I. ard Pascpall gBd Ittintly attended
This is a matter of protection
Hub 'Ervin, L. A. tocnerson, L.
Rote Spann, Eerie Story, G. hart and Mrs. Nola Whitnell.
The glass of jelly was a gift
Dmis of Bloomington, and two the funeral of Mr. Pen Cole at
to the paper._
_
. Adam's, Robert Adams, 'Webs Story, Van 'Sims, J. C. Trease,
to Mr. and Mrs. Anderson's
daughters. Mrs. Eli Pulley of Sinking Spl
.ings Sunday after•
Miss Jewell Hill, Claud Anderoyd.
Revd Carter, Clarence E. Turner, Willie Vaughn, Roy
baby from , Mrs. Katherine
Marion, Ill., and Mrs. Sallie Glas- noon.
Cooper, Noah Cochran, B. Coch- Vaughn, Denny Willis, B. Wal- son, Mr. 'and Mrs, Mage Erwin
Diuguid, mother of E. S.
gow of Bloomington.
ed
in
her
home,
but
in the Whole
Now that school is out why
spent Sunday in 'Mayfield as
ran, Tax Cochran,
W. Clemons. drop.
Diuguid. Sr., veteran Murray
where everyone loved
not hundreds of the students and community
guests
of
Mrs.
Verlora
Hill.
Ur.
hardwire
rnerclitint.
Walter Carroll, Coleman -DarHassel WitstlatirS 'A. W. Xnters,
older, folks, too, learn the short- her and one of the places where
nell, C. E. Erwin, Jessie Evans, Robert White, Houston Webb, Anderson and Mr. Erwin attendest chapter in the Bible which i she will be missed most will be
_
meeting
of
the
ed
the
District
Connie Enoch, Van Fulton, Henry William Carter, T. Myers, M. C.
it her school room--her vacant
There is a vacancy in our ag- "One Of'the' Psahns and only two
American Legion.
Finney, James Foster, Charles Chapman, Alvis -Farris,
seat will be a constant reminder
ROY
riculture
verses:
"0
praise
the
Lord,
all
ye
department.
Mr.
F.
G.
Mrs. R. B. Chrism.* 0 Henry,
Grooms, F. L. Hart.
Mansfield.
'RALPH'S RANGLES
praise him, all ye to her devoted little- schoolmates
Melton left Hazel to take up a aitions:
et her- sweet, qutet"manner and
Galon HopPer, William Hill.
Holland Jones, Hafford Orr, Tenn., was guest of .her sister,
ple
4
s-S,
--Far-Hiss
merciful kliidImaillon
latrue
county
of
which
lovable disposition and to her
--Terry Smotheettilth, Weasel Mins- ChsSyn(1theririalt,-Will StoryS Willie Mess-E. -D. Miller. one -ntgitt last
netts
is
great
toward
us:
Hotigensville
and
the
is
the county seat.
"Boo", Who? What?
week.
teacher, who loved her, of the
phreytts Tarlton Humphreys, T. Everts, Lloyd Wilkerson.
Mr. Milton E. Walston has been truth, of the Lord endureth for
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore were
Some people apparently have
obedient and kind listle pupil
F. Hughes Graves Holm-apple. D.
proThe Boydaville-Concord
ever.
,Praise
;e4ftployed and every one is sure
ye the Lord."
Murray visitors last Saturday.
that she always was.
L. Jones,' .1'. D. Jones, George
not "put away cnitaisti things". that he Will fill the place which
ject was 100 per cent in memberA.
Baker,.
who
filled
Rev.
'W.
Ben Grogan of Murray was a
Jones, Burch Jones.
Shrouded in sorry today are
The many people who attend the Mr. Melina has left. Ite wilt his regular, appointment at Pleasship, a ,yetry distinctive attainbusiness visitor last Friday.
her daddy, mother, two brothers.
Claude Kemp, Collins'Key,sVir- ment for the workers. Hub Er- Hazel
basketball games in Mutray and take up his position this week.
ant
Grove
'Sunday
morning
and
'Mrs. Verlora Hill and little
Ned andsdarnes; two grandfathers
gel Lassiler, Leslie Miller, Elmer win is protect manager and was
Calloway county will evidentaly
Plastering The Gymnasium
evening, will fill his next appoint'daughter-Joyce Mae, of Mayfield,
and grandmothers
and several
Miller, George
Miller, - E. G. In charge of securing members.
"catch on" as to what I am
Work was started on the gym ment here 1st Sunday in Feb- uncles and aunts and cousins, beare visiting in the home of •Mr.
Dr. A. D. Butterworth, of and Mrs. N. G. Hill a few daya talking about.
last week. The work is progress- ruary at 11:00 A. 14.
sides a great host of. other relaEagan. Tenn., was the only Mem- llthritreek,
"Boos" are for babies, not for ing nicely and is expected to be
tives and friends. To the broken
ber secured for full membership
Miss Anna Hill, who is teaching young ladies and young men and finished In the next fen days.
hearted loved ones we can only
during the past week.
near Paris, visited her sister, I include college studeitts,' too.
say "Look to Jesus, for he alone
pera
This
little
town
b4pit,
of
a
Miss
Orr
*ati
absent
from
MGM Mollie Hill over the weekVolt will Uthe notice that all
On last evening the entire com- _can give you comfort. Heaven
tion of fans lowers the level of sellout Thursday and Friday. Janend.
taxes not paid by MA/V11
munity was bowed in sorry when will
dettrA• TO you now
be
whatever comfaiinity town, city, uars 1 mid 19, on aeegunt of her
must proceed to levy and sell
Mrs. Rupert Orr, who was
news came
that the Angel of because dear little Virginia is
or institution that they represent.gmother
being ill ,stit
Mason's Death bad entered the home of
both personal property anti feel
carried to the Mason Hospital
.there waiting for you. Do not
A large truck trailer beiongins
.1 have never seen it change 'the Memorial Hospital.
estate sufficient Woman's/Missionery Society Of last week fetr..gurs operation, Is "
Mr. ad Mixt- Jim Wmtherss_nd -think of her as. dead; she Ima
e
ri-fs" decision, and In Most in-"Honor
Roll
Cooner.sett gent'MUMS.
to-Lube
ligga
lt
Church
Meets
_getting
along
-as.zeu.
as
could,
be
t041
ac.k _ ,•••
Vathet
- -eva.**nsisfy
.simpler--geffr-ter -before- to await
chnrity tom je given
IT110-3W0T.- roll for the frig'
was stolen frosn in front of the
expected under the conditions.
gave it the sweet apitit.of -their your coming.•
'
tax bills now
the iciponents. ft is _not fair to- second, third, fourth,fifth
_The Woman's Missionary SoMayfield Tobacco ,CollTpany floor
Mrs. Lois Warterfield visited a team to receive a penalty that sitth grades for the last andsonly-little'gin, Virginia, who was
due and in my ciety
Mittel
Baptist
of the
six the joy and pride of the home.
"We cannot say_ and we will not receetly
her
son,
Harry
Lee
Warterfield,
had
Cooper
after
is...brought about by actions on weeks--are as-follows:
hands for cob church met Tuesday afternoon at
-Wilted by her daddy, mother
say
iection.
First grade:
two o'clock in the home of Mrs. and Mrs. Wirterfield, in LaCenier part of the spectators.
Anne Littleton and ,Sethert,.
weed to the barn. The
delivered
That's-he is' dead, she is just
Mrs.
Myrtle 'last week.
Hawley.
' NO official, in any kind of a ahd Rosemary Wright.
My term of A. M.
police department was notified
It seemed to her fond parents
away.
Salile
St.
John
was
the
Mrs.
Second
presiding
Obroq,
vice-president.
grade:
a
perfect
game.
Hue
game, can call
Terry When this little, fair-haired, blueoffice as eherift
of the theft and Policeman Dick
over the .business, session, after gubst of Paducah friends a few It is impossible for the referee Ltnn, Billy Mae Outland, James eyed baby girl
investigated. '
has ,LtEpired.
was sent to bless With a cherry smile and a wave Augbes
to be between every play, there- Arnold Hendon and Dolphis Bar- the home on August 16, 1925,
must- settle which a Royal Service program days last week. was fouad_anandtrailer
The
of the hind
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller were fore when he's back Or in front ton Denham.
sesith the rejig was presetiCed.
that their happiness was com- She has wandered into an un- oned about noon near the J. J.
Paris
visitors
last
'week.
'
grade:
Topic—The Beginning of the
Third
Will
of the plaeinany things happen
Frank pletes - But this hepsieeess was
for allaag bills
Shaver Mal yard after side boards
'known land.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White and that he cannot see.
Steely, James Robert Doherty and
the
coming to my hands as such Missionary Enterprise.
removed from
not to last, only eight short years
hap been
Ted Clanton Brandon.
Hymn—All Hail the Power of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denham
sheriff. in years past I have been
In the many basketball tilts
L--and then that terrible, child- And left us dreaming how very vefilele:—Mayfield Messenger.
motored over to McKenzie last
Fourth grade: Thomas Over- hood
patient with delinquent tax col- Jesus' Name.
haie witnessed in the past' 10
disease, diptherig, was confair
Sunday and spent the day with
Ray Doherty, Nell tracted bysgyirginia
Bible Study—Mrs. Hawley.
lectiouti but now I cannot wait
years I have never seen an of- cast, Billy
All was It needs
must be, since she
Enoch Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Starrett and ficial that I thought absolutely, Ruth Outland and Jantes Ferg- done that
Lela
Prayer— P4-113.
longer.
huen%
' .hapcia could do,
lingers these.
family.
uson.
Wilson.
,1 am grateful ter the privilege
low-down and, cheatingly called
but after six .
s of 'Intense
Mr. Will'Weidon aid Mrs. Ella
Fifth
grade:
"The Old Year and the New"
Gerthal
Mae anxiety and agony
.hf serving Calloway county one
a foul that never happened.
the part of So think of her still_ the same,
Dugar,
of
Mayfield'
and
Paris,
Armstrong,
and
Wilson.
GraceCalvin
Orr West. her parents, watdisTrist their -darlwhat I —Mr..
term as sheriff, did
I say;
you
guys, learned and all,
So
were
herd
Monday
,to
visit
Mrs.
Sixth
grade:
Bob Turnbow, ing grow weaker day by
could to render efficient service. "What is Missionh?"—Mrs. A.
day in She is not dead, she is just away.
Minnie Coleman. swim is seriously get that little, childish habit out Elreta Lamb, Ava Le; Wilson and
!COW will everybody please make M. Hawley.
her
suffering
and
of your systems—if you don'tstruggles-An
extra..elfgat. it need jag, ,to. nissi
7Ca.011 the Father ant Missions" ill at the home of tier sister,
_ Mrs. Site the way the game is called 'Ruby Nell Hatcher.'
overcome that dread disease, God
F. L. Meadors.
"The students whose names fail- called
all taxes that I fluty -be able 'to —Miss Stella Ferry.
her,
and with her arms
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron, suppose you take the whistle and ed/to appear on the honor roll
Missions"—Mrs.
"Jesus and
make final settlement with the
WILL JOHNSON,
tightly
clasped
around
her
daughter, Miss Annie Lou, and give it, a -trial and see how far in- the last school' news, for the
One of the most recent things
court, be relieved. of further of- Myrtle Osbron.
Workman
Daddy's neck, her little soul
you
get!
first six weeks are: Thomas Per"The Early Church arid Mis- Mr- and Mrs. Aubrejt Simments
tidal rtspensiblilty and return
went swiftly back to Its Eternal that happpneet in our community
visited Murray friends Sunday
ry Turnbow, Margaret Overcast,
STREET
FOURTH
to the ranks of a private citizen: sions"—Mrs. Lela Wilson.
Home, leaving_ her loved ones, was the marriage of Mr. Harry N'ORTH
Coach Holland's Tigers pulled Julius
Cooper.
"The Holy Spirit and Mis- afternoon. '
Truly yours,the Square
Off
stunned- and heart broken et this, Coles and Miss Clotell Phillips
Just
week-end
put
one
telt
and
a
fast
Mrs. Amanda` White, sons -Hats
Stunts for tshetpel
siona"—Mias Isitibig _James.
- C. AC Drinkard.
their life's greatest sorrow.
' last Wednesday afternoon. Conold and Seibum White, of Mur- Arlington and Bardwell pn the
The Aro:Mien
and Enonian
Not only will Virginia be miss- gratulations to the newly swede. iffiRf_fflEggieMidfflit-Ma
bench.
McCoy
and
Weeks
are
ray, were here Sunday td visit
societies will present a stunt on
Improving nicely and the remain- Thursday
Mr. J. 5. Mayer and faintly.
at- the regular chapel
Mr. and Mrs. It, F. Garrett, of der of the boys are handling the perRid.
The
stunts will be
Bells, Tenn., were ituests of J. ball in good shape'. In fact, in judged, and the winning side will
B. Mayer and daughter, Tueaday. my humble estimation, Coach receive a point s Those on the
Announcement- peas received Holland has the best scntiid of Argonian stunt committee were:
here this Week of the arrival of hardwood players that Murray Laurine Curd, Delma Chrisman,
has had in many a day. Virginia
a son in _the home of Mr. and High
Miller, anernttlith Dreeti."—
._
Mrs, Julan F. Mayer, of Union
Those on the Enonian committee
Coach
Dinning's
Redbirds
out
at
MURRAY, KENTUCKY'
City, Tenn. The youngster was
were: Von Leer White, Shelby
born January 17 and has been Concord are still continuing with Hicks, Dallas Miller, Milatead
named Julian F. Jr. Mr. Mayer a clean slate. Be has a team James and Robert Miller.
Is well known in Hazel. Julian that are pass masters and are
TO THE TOBACCO GROWERS OF THE WESTERN DISTRICT:
Argonians Defeat lihearielans
Jr. makes the fourth generation. plenty fast. Housden and Dunn
After a semester of contest
Our floor located on Depot Street is now open day and night to
are fine lads and form a sound the final
In the Mayer family.
points were counted and
foundation for t"- machine-like the
GOODYEAR
-strgonians -led the Enenlans
receive _your tobacco., We have PLENTY OF ROOM, WITH
precision that you see when the by two
PATHFINDER
points. The Argonians
—
"Birds" get in action,
FREE STALLS and SLEEPING QUARTERS.
won the A's for the semester,
GOODYEAR
GOODYEAR
116-94.
The
Enonian
s
wonstwo
SPEEDWAY
up
melt Deweese, at Almo, Is points for
ALL WEATHER
USS" best attendvee,
ou.s.urv .0se.
Funeral services foss-Virginia rounding sep a flashy quintet but as the Argonians were affead
after
a
ch
inge
in,
playing
style
611
le
tears
in athletic events they were unNell Washer, 8 years of ak.e, were
last year and will be beard. from able to
held Friday afternoon et 1 o'clock
gain enough points kr
Itsressis•Ie soda"
when tournament time comes win
The losing society is exfrom the West^Fork Church. The
el LOW COST
sneakier up. Jostle, Shroat and -petted to entertain the winner laRev. 11:
F. Gregory
war
charge of the services. Burial Burkeen are setting the pace for the near future.
'Blue and Whites.
was in the ehnrch cemetery.
_ the
The-ehlid died at the home -of
Out at Ktrksey they have a
diptheria. She is survived 'hy
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim bunch of basket shooting stars.
Washer, and two brothers Ned It would be rather difficult to
A large crowd attended the
outstanding man
Lawrence and James Hayden pick out on
of Mrs.
from that team, all are dangerous funeral
Jim
Frank
She
is
also
survived
by
Mr.
and
7P
Three tires-each a guaranteed Goodyear-three 41.
around the basket and one man Myers at this church Friday afterMrs.
J.
A.
Washer,
grandparents,
prices(if.we illustrated Heavy Duty Goodyears there
noon. Funeral services were conand L. N. Butterworth, grand- Is to be picked up add stopped
would be five prices!)-which is the best buy for
for his offensive ability. Jump ducted by Eld. Henry with burial
father.
shots, spin shots, drip shots, short in the church cemetery.
you? • * The answer depends on how hard and
Mrs.
We have- experienced and courteous men in charge, the managor
Myers was 71' years of age and
bow fax you will drive your car. Our experience is
It Faye+ to 'Read the Classifieds shots and long shots are found
was reared within a mile of this
In this cornternation.
having had 17 YEARS EXPERIENCE- in the tobacco business and is
at your call to help you decide. But no matter what
church. Her maiden name was
you pay you'll get the best buy at that price when
Relieves Women's Pains Lynn Grove, Hazel and Faxon Alice Kelley. 'For several years
able to advise in any way concerning sale of your tobacco.
you get a Goodyear. Giving the greatest value tivec
4
an example of how Cardui are unsettled factors in the coun- stie and her• husband had lived
Here
is
dales
Of
any
make.
Goodyear the greatest
has helped thousands of women: ty loop. We have long since near Paducah, where Mr. Myers
"I was very thin and pale,"
writes Mrs. F. H. Scott, of Roa gait trying to pick out dark- is engaged in a grocery. Besides
note, Va. "I suffered from weak. horses and reliable oentenders her husband, she is survived by
nem and a severe pain in my back. for county and district honors four sons, John and George, of
This pain unnarvad me, and T lid not too long before the all important Paducah. Charley of thin county
feed like doing my work. I did not
care to go places, and felt worn, tired, meet that comes later In the year. and Will Myers of St. Louis, Mo.:
day' after day.
But all in all Ve are going to four atsters, Mrs. Annie fTuttand,
"My mother 5.4 taken Cardut, and
Mathe
Vaughan,
Incorporated_
on seeing my condition she advised see She beet tournament that Hazel, Mrs.
me to try It. I have never regretted Calloway-has witnessed in quite Murray, Mrs, F'roney Dunn of
MURRAY, KENTUCKY doing
TELEPHONE 170
so. I took three bottler and it awhile.
near Hickman, and' Mrs. Mattie
built me up. I gained in weight my
Outland
of the county. Mrs.
valor was better avid the pain left me
than
I
had
am
stronger
I
'beak.
Coach Miller's Fresh team is Myers' earlier years In Christian
-been he some tins's"
Cardinl is sold by local drugghsta setting the woods afire and after service were in the Methodist
tasting blood of the Western -church but later she united with
quintet will be hard to stop and the Christian church.
Sesides
CHARGE—Ginath Owen, book-keeper; C. B. Robertson, ChesI don't mean if. I believe Butler many 'friends from Paducah iti
MEN
.__ IN
is the best, medium idled center attendance, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pasley Butterworth, J. L. Culpepper, Albert Hale and Cletus Richat the toss circle I have ever seen chall, sisteisin-law and brotheron the Murray hard*ood. In the in-law, were •in attendance. Also
ardson, ffoormen; F. B. Cherry, night man.
Western , game his man was Grandmother Henley, of near
much taller than he, yet, by' a Story's Chapel, whola-nuotherof
big majority
Butler's fingers the Rev. Walter Henley.
smacked the bail. The inability
Shannon Ellis, who was very
Of the Murraymen to take the
.Siregleqr Double.2.5* without Bath
.
toss after the jump put them 6h III of pleurisy several days last
. Incorporated
with Beih
Single $2'." Double $3i"'.'
1%.
the spot in a few periods Of the week; is Much better.
Elder
Fork,
Robbins of North
game.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS. TAKEN
FOR" AURORA DAM CLUB

"Prayer and Missions"-Mrs.
James' Underwood.
'Myself and Missions"—Mr1

Glass of Jelly 43
Years Old is Owned

I
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Thanks

sate this Method
'lir friends and
were so 4in&tn
tines& And death
Tirginlt.
a especial gradtiring and faithe the life of our
the faculty and
sey school We ac
sincere apprecia
Lender sympathy
hil.v ways and. hy _
floral overtar
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achool.-Mr. and
r and family.
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rterly conference
Iteitif--will be at
church. -Saturday.
.4. We are anxvery _official who
a others, to be
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Notice to Tax Payers
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DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP

20

Daily Sales With Prompt SettlementAfter Each Sale

1

WHAT PRICE YOU PAY?

S. Pleasant Grove

HIGHER PRICES HAVE BEEN PAID FOR TOBACCO SOLD- OVER OUR FLOOR THAN ANY
OTHER IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT! --

Take Advantage of the Highest Market to Sell YourTobacco With Us
-'

60011111,4EAIRI

Personal Attention

BEALE MOTOR COMPANY

will be given to each and every delivery no matter how small
or how large

ROAD SERVICE

Mgr irnr"7,11E large, beau

atui mom in

011111110111

Farmers Loose Leaf Floor
•

NOW •

GUS ROBERTSON, Manager

enjoy the distinction of tr stay at this

shne Kentucky hotel at extremely law cost.

HOME OF THE FAMOUS RATHSKELLER.

SEELBAC

Fielding G. Davis
Is Dead in Texas

666

LIQXIID, TABLETS, SALVE.
NOSE DROPS
(Bloomington Texas Paper)
Checks Colds first day, Headaches
' Fune* *erste** will be held,
or Neuralgia, in 30 minutes,
at '..1" o'cloek this afternoon at
Malaria. in 3 daps ,
Bloomington for Fielding G. Fine Laxative and Tonic
Davis, *2, a well known retired Moat Speedy Hwenesiien Known

oP•

A MEMBER OF THE TOBACCO BOARD OF TRADE
Remember the Location—Depot Street, West of Railroad
NO CHARGES-ON TcolilACCO MOVED OFF FLOOR
•
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Dr. Turek. of Centre College,
who is vastly Qua-rated as a
thinker by a few sycophant organs like the Courier-Journal and
The Elizabethtown News, comet
out with the 'proposal that stunts in teachers eatteges should
pay a part of their tuition. He
advanced the specious argument
that the .state does not educate
doctors or lawyers and therefore
should not educate teachers. We
are amazed that such false reasoning should be applauded. In
the first place. teachers work for
the state while doctors and low-yore work for thareselves. Whoa
teachers are paid as much by the
state- and thus able to earn as
much from their profession as
doctors and lawyers they will be
intensely delighted to pay tulticit
to the state lifititurions they attend.

IN THE NAME OF THE CHURCH
liaNSCIENT SLICKER MAKES $??

ray, Ky., Route 8.
True to nature, the passing of
her beloved children was a very
bitter experience, yet she pat*
seined those traits of character
that enabled 'her to live above her
troubles and be cheerful and
thoughtful of her family aad
friends.
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Hardin High ..School
•

CO.

Bring Your Tobacco to the
Loose Floor

Leading the Murra
Market in Average
andtTop Baskets

N. P. HUTSON

•

Compliments of
W. S.. SWANS

Compliments of
WILBURN FARRIS
•
'Cam pl ments of
liFati FRANKLIN STORE

Compliments of:
LUCAS SHOE I4140P
Compliments of

==-4Nrcuusimmie1rir-10100----- Compliments of
HARata PARItalt

CoMpliments of
M. 1.. WHITNELL

-

— •

Compliments of
--D. JOH-NOON
0.

I,,te

Obituary

the_ bltiMS InFiset season average-fto last Friday) vista f6-.8 per
190.. Tobacco sold 'over Murray Loose Leaf FlOor hasiiveraied 0.01
thiS seaSon.
-

tYitire Murray market has sold 47O45 potillds-- of tobacco
There are four markets, yet the MurrarLoose Floor .has
— 'sold 157,460 -pounds, or 33 per cent of the-. total.
this seasori.

The Murray Loose Leaf Floor has-soki28 baskets at
t12.0G and above.
NEAR THE-SQUARE/WIZ GIVINt EVERY ONE A
SQUARE Malik ON EYERLTlitANSACTION
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT —FREE STALLS AND
SLEEPING QUARTERS
No Charge for Tobacco Removed From Floor

Murray- Loose Leaf

_.,Murray

BUNNIE FARRIS, Manager

Eight Yeats Experience in the Loose Leaf Business
MURRAY,KENTUCKY
14EMIWR OrTOBACCO BOARD OF TRADE.

To Make Yours
the Modern

Compliments of
\ T. 0. TURNER'S STORE
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YOU NEED NOT
E WEALTHY
ELECTRIC HOME
Electricity Is The Cheapest Thing
You, Buy!

•

MO OTHER servant works so well, so faith.
111.fully, so cheaply as electricity. Use it to
relieve you of household drudgery, to give you
leisure and rest, to provide you comfort and
convenience your grandmother never dreamed
of.

AVERAGE COST OF ELECTRICAL SERVICE;
LIGHTING
MAKING THE COFFEE
SWEEPING THE FLOOR

5c a day
a day
cent
half
half cent a day

TOASTING THE BREAD
RADIO ENTERTAINMENT • •
REFRIGERATION, ICE CUBES
COOKING THE FOOD, per person

half cent a day

_

'

•
_

-

lc per

lima

Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Cod the Associated System
MURRAY,

.4

, .4

6c a dal--

rAtus-1e

•

•

cents a der

Buy Standard Electrical Equipment From Any Reliable
Electric Dealer Anywhere

-.:••••"a"

- 4-

1

-

*-"liZENTOCKY

•
-

•

_

,

V.

f

-

s••••••
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••••
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it
and -Historical Records, Printing. seconds 19-,
Derethr Relle.h, Miss Rose -Bud game.
score was close
Mrs. Gordon Crouch entertained Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. CulLittle Hubert ilatnes enterGlen Jeffrey, with his left- Regulation of intoxicating Liq- Period,• T
through th last three quarters
tained with a party celebrating With a lovely shower in honor of pepper, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Kel- handed lift shots working Per- uors,, Roads and Highways.
With. 242P_ Grove gaining a first
his ninth birthday last Tuesday M. Carlos Jones at her home in ley, Little James Lewis Kelley, fectly scored 25 of the Murray
eilarter jai* --1-1.e - soiree ended
He received many Lynn Grove, Saturday afternoon and Samuel Lee Kelley.
.afternoon.
markers, or one -point more'ethan
15-15 and be goal of Story gave
- 5. • •
A number of contests were
all the Hazel men together.' Overnice gilts from those that were
Story
the visitors their tend.
held during the afternoon, after Fames* Celebrate Wedding
/ present.
cast for Hazel, collected 10 points.
made most of Lynn Grove'g
refreshments - were which delicious refreshments were
Dainty
Ameteursadoe
-The lineups follow:
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than
Coacioneweese's Almo five de- I lets.
served. Games were played, which served. The honoree was preHegel 24,
Murray 52
Pos.
Wednesday noon each week.
January the twentieth marked
sented with many beautiful and
feated Lynn Grove at Almo Frifurnished much amusement.
4
Lamb,
F
25
Jeffrey,
Home Phone 338.
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor,
the Golden Wedding anniversary
appropriate gifts.
Those present were:
Overcast, 10 day night 32-21 after getting off
F
MOW.., 8
of Mr. and Mrs. Ewen Farmer
Dan Johnson, Jahn D. Houston,
Wilson, 6 to a slow start and counting only
Those present were:
Gray, 10
Silver Wedding enniHarold Glenn Doron, Max Gibbs,
eah.
Geurin-HIllinan
Jones, 4 five charity shots doring the first
Mrs. Alvis Jones, Mrs. Horace and the
Arthur
of
Mr.
their son,
The first halt ended
Mrs. Sum Siolcotnb spoke of Charles Hale, And Hubert Barnes. Jones, Mrs. Toy Nance, Mrs. versary
Neely quarter.
Welding
P. Wear, 6
a
It
•
• •
and Mrs. Farmer.
New Concord defeated Faxon
-Lee as a 'Beacon Light in HisCharley Williants, Mrs. N. A. Farmer,
No substitutions were made OD 15-8 for Almo although both
birthday of Mrs.
A wedding of much interest tory."
Ouelensi-Whil•four field High **boat in two games Fede'
teams had counted
.
Roger., Mrs. T. C. Arnett, Mrs. was also the
either team.
Farmer.
In the varsity game the
to their many friends was that
mt-ArriaItf•
Crawford hteNeely, Mrs. C. H. Arthur
Mra. G. B. Scott spoke on
Referee: Bob sinter, H. H. S. goals. Almo made good 7 free night.
Mr. and Mrs.
Brown Muria
i
On this day
of Mist, Francr
F. B. Crouch, Moe
visitors counted score was 19-22. Scores by quarshe
Mrs.
while
Jones,
shots
and Homes that Have
"Gardens
made
A 114),Oil
t has been
Hillman, which
Femme had the following
and Mr.
19-4; -26-6; 32-14.
-17- The third frame picked ters were:
only
Cuther Perks, Mrs. Edd Watson. Arthur
Made Virginia Famous." 'Dixie'
Senator Smith Very
took place Jamsary 5 at Metrepo- was then sung by the entire of tne marriage of Miss Sadie Mrs. Luther _Rogers, Mrs. Jim disuses guests:
the _second. gansoesaas was 36-17.
count
Moore
with
Almo
for
up
Much a Committeeman
Nell Outland to Porter White.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewen Farmer,
litrii. They -were accompenied
Lineups and summary:
lag three successive field goals
Peters, Mrs. M. 0. Crouch, Mrs.
Robbie Mae
wide...Miss
group
The marriage was solemnized la
Rev, E. B. Motley, Miss Lucille
my Miss Edna May Hebert* And
_Pon.
Concord
razor&
Broach leading, accompanied by Metropolis, Ill., Sunday, January Jim Sims. Mrs. Mattie Crawford,
Senator Ray Smith, 'of our and the quarter ended 27-16.
Richard
Reynolds,
Motley,
Joe Clark.
Dunn, 14
F--oelluellealker, Et
Mrs. Carlop Tooese Mrs. Elmo
Mrs. Eimurellealeo.
neighboring county of Marshall, Scott was defensive luminary for
7.. The mounts young couple
were
for
laid
Covers
also
mem'ph: bride is the daughter of
I
P
Bogard, 8
Thirty-four 'were present. The were attended by their young False Use. Luther Mills and Mrs. bers of the immediate family.
and representing Marshall. Me- liemos Alcove and Moore, of Mem, Grogan,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. 13. Geurin and
Housden, 1
C
Colson,
Gordon Crouch.
led the scoring for the Same.
included:
Ballard
and
•
meet
•
•
list
Broach,
Carlisle
Cracken,
Mae
Robbie
Mae
Weeds,
High
Faxon
was a junior in
0. Walker, 4
Allbritten, 15 a
Ruth and
Nellie
Thelma,
Ethel
Misses
Mrs.
Houston,
Lineups:
Senate
in
Dee
Mrs.
Kentucky
counties
the
Williams
R.
J.
Stems,
Nelle
La
Junior Music Club To
"
school.
a
Workman, 2
Robbie Lee Jones, Miss Myrtle
Aliso 82
Pos. L. Grove 21 Roberts, 2
ie strong on committee*.
Meet Saturday
The bridegroim is the son of lOtradett,--Mrs. Tom Beaman, Pa- and Pogue Outland.
bs
Su
:
Miss
es
t
u
tit
Fain,
Concord—Young,
Melba
Miss
Scott,
Mrs.
7
Crawford,
6
Joslin,
Broach,
E.
R.
Mrs.
ducah;
the
of
daughter
The bride is
Senator Smith was appointed
Mr. and Mrs. Jaws Hillman and
5; Blalock, Roberta.
Faxon:
Modell Miller, Misses Marelle.
Flint,
The Junior Music * Club will on the following committees by Shroat, 4
was also a dtudent of Faxon Jess Gibbs, Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Dallis Outland and
Miss
Jones,
Antis
at
M.
and
Hall, 1 Grogan.
2:30,P.
at
Louise
Saturday
A.
G.
meet
'Mrs.
Currier,
Charley
Mr*.
very popular with a wide Wrote
the administration fortes which Maddox, 7
Hieh sehobl.
Reba Sims, the High School. The Puryear organised the Senate:—
Cochrum,
Burkeen, 3
A feature of the second team
They ate- making their home Hughes, Mrs. Leland Owen, Mrs.. of friends. She was a student TIMM% alkleelt. MM
Story, 6 game was Young of Concord male
Moore, 11
school. The as* Me Wages Jeette Rogers, Junior Music Club will give the
High
of Murray
at Piesent with the bridegroom's Fred James.
•
Insurance,
chairenan;
Rules.
Carolyn
and
program.
Substitutes: Almo--Stuith, Bur- ing 25 points.
Miss Capple I3eale, Mrs. OM bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Martha Joe Fain
- parents.
ApPropriations, Ctilld- Welfare
• • *
• • •
keen, Edwards. Lynn Grove:
Neuman, Mrs. Tons Banks, Miss Amanda White. He is a graduate LIM McNeely and Master Jimmy
Referee., Morris.
thee's!
tend
Claseilleation
Work.
listueurn Honored.
Ronbie Mae Broath, Mrs. Alvis of Murray High school and is Crotseh.
V. B. Cie Entertain With
of Cities and .Towns, Criminal Paschall and Parks.
•
•
Outland, Mrs. _Arthur Farmer, now employed at the Wallis &
0 O'clock Dinner
It Pays to Head the Classifieds
Referee Woodall. M. S. C.
Law, Constitutional Amendments,
Mr.
of
son
Baucum.
Jean
Billy
Master Bernard Harebell
Son grocery.
Miss Juanita Walker.
and Mrs. T. 0. Baucem, was honIs Entertained
The , J., N. Williams Chapter
MIR.1.1•1141M...••••.•.1.414•11•1*/11.401111.1
Mr. and Mrs. White are making
Members present were:
oree' on his seventh birthday- with
United Dogghtets of the Contheir home pith the bride's
Master Bernard Marshall, re a party at the Training School
Mrs. G. 13. Scott, Mrs. Luther parents, of West _Olive .street.
.tederacy entertained with a deMarshall,
Ben
Mrs.
and
of Mr.
• • •.
last _Friday. The entire first
lightful _poser, Friday evening, Robertson, Mrs. Ed- Farmer, Mrs.
celebrated his tenth birthday 'with grade, practice teacher's. and Miss
Januatyl 19, at ti o'clock at the l'olk Robinson, Mrs. Albert Las- Thurmond-Hart
a Party given Sunday afternoon, Manor.
critic
teacher, were
Professional siter. Mrs. Buren Overhey,
and
Ii u s tn e r, it
Wedding .
*Ss
January 21
guests.
Mronaens Club rooms. The' table Ed Owen, Mrs. Homer Williams,
Games and contests were the
Miss Trove Thurmond and Mr.
An ice eourse was served the
was lovely with snow white lines Mists Dona Padgett, Mrs. Sam Holfeatures gf the afternoon. Prizes
Children and a large birthday cake
with cyrstal basket in center comb, Mrs. Neva Waters, Mrs. William Hurt surprised their
were given to the wit-intro in the
Elitism Beale, Mete J„,P. Lamiler,
antr-red
was centerpler for the Minn.
Poinsetta.
when
Saturday,
manY
last
_
_
friends
.1J1
the
winning
one
The
contests.
holders with red hlrb. Henry Elliott. ,
candle
-tat
they were quietly married at the most contests was'Norman Steet
• • •
_Mindliss.
home of Bro. L. H. Pogue. Their After games and coistests, a deHome Department Meets
Unique place cards were used,
sandattendants were Miss Beanie lightful birthday cake and
Mrsonly
made of natural cotton 4011 tied
.
Mrs. Luther Robertson,
vetches" were served by Mrs. Marthe
of
sister
bride,
"Thurmond,
with red ribbon _on red, five- Arthur Farmer, Mrs. John Ryan
shall, assisted by Miss Marine
G. W..Faughn proved the man
pointed star with the name of and litre. Jesse Wawa entertained and Lynn Parker,
Workman.
of the hour in the Tiger-Mayfield
Mrs. Hurt is the daughter' Of
• each member and gueet written the Home Department Thursday
were:
present
Those
game last night and scored three
In red ink on white cards.. Each afternoon at the home of Mra. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Thurmond
Richard Boggesa, T. D. Wilson, successive baskets in tit& middle
.of Lynn Grove. She is a young
one was supposed to find their Dee Houston.
Wilson, Clayton Work- of the fourth quarter with lIghtl
place, and just as every one was
The 'subject for the' progrArn lady of charming personality and Tommie
Joe ning rapidity that amazed therenCarr, Biliy
rated, Miss Robbie Mae Broach was "Thrift" and the following is a sophomore in the Lynn man, Conrad
Hale, Norman Steel, Roy Ed- tire group of supporters and en...--itang "Carry Me Back to Old topics were intelligently discuss- Grove High school.
and able the Tigers to win 21-0.
Virginia", accompanied by Moe ed:
Mr. Hurt lefhe son of Mr. and wards, Doris, Roxie, Sue,
Workman, Mary Louise
Minus Beale.
"Wise Buying"—Mrs. M. G. Mrs. Roy Hurt. He Is a young Samuel
Murray eased through the first
Mr. and
dfarmer of the Penny section and Hate, Marelle Workman,
quarter with nothing happening
A short talk was made by Carman.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Hale,
Mrs. 011ie
Moe Henry Elliott, president of
"Insurance, a Protection for has been employed in Murray 011ie Workman. hie. and Mrs. and held the Cardinale 5-2 at
the quarter. Shelton sank two
Introductions fol- the Rome"—Dr. Ile/hoot Dren- for the past few months.
Abe -chapter.
Murray Carr, Mr. ban Wilson.
lowed.
..They will make their home Mr. and Mrs. Ben Marshall and from the floor for Mayfield and
non'.
gem. Mayfield a lead at the half
"Economy Kinks"---.- 4 R. ou n d with the groom's parents.
Mrs. Albert Lassiter spoke on
THE JACKSON PURCHA:*%IL CO. believes it is entitled to a
Bernard Marshall.
• • •
12-10. Shelton repeated this in
"Lee the Cadet", and Mrs. G. B. Table.
The honoree received many nice the third and the quarter ended
share of your patronage.
large
Discussion led by Mrs. C. P. Mr. And Mrs. Everett Adsens
'Seott le her usual interesting
presents. All left wishing for him 16-13. Diminutive Pat CovingSon
supper
Honor
With
she
Poole.
!unclean
a
_testy, ; described
many snore happy birthdays. . ton sank three charity thaw in
MONEY SPENT with us, in a large part, femains in Murray for
A.plate lunch was served to 37
attended quo-same day savasored
• • •
Adams celebrated his
Raiford
third for
the
Muray's oat
-rents; general overhead.
salaries,
he eke Pstitseah Chapter titePatho members.
twenty-first birthdae with a sup- Sykes-Wilford
scares. Covington moved around
per given by his parents'. Mr. and
Wedding Saturday
the larger players passing with
QUALITY OF OUR PRODUCTS—Firestone Tires, Batteries,
Mrs. Everett. Adams.
ease in spite _of their guarding
- A marriage of much interest to and seek the baskets like a vetThose present were:
Plugs, Brake Lining, etc., are the Nation's leaders. Diamond
Spark
that
Miss Laura Elizabeth Hughes, a wide circle et_fzintede is
eran.
and Oils are standards of quality.
Gaiolines
the
to
Sykes
Miss Willie Mae Richersoe, Miss of Mir Rebecca
the
of
seven
scored
Paughn
took
which
Dorothy Rev. J. D. Wilford
Adams, Miss
Kettle
,The Tigers' eight points in the final
SERVICE—Our service is the most complete—One-stop service for your car,
Adanol, Cleatus Richerson, Hat- Place at Almo lest,eaturd4.
by the quarter. Besides making beautiserletunimel
was
marriage
everything
but major ;repairs. We have added many little extras for your pleasand
Mr.
Mre,
and
ford Adages
through
Rev. James Wilford, cousin of ful _shots, Faugisn eased
ure.
Everett Adams.
th
handling
the
oetmen
Cardinal
ipe young
bridegroom.
the
After supper guests were:
bail with exeellent-Ithility..
Miss Katherine Hughes, Miss cotegle were atteatieti by friends
, PRINCIPLE OF HOME PATRONAGE—Murray.. business men financed the
the
from
nurses
Lineupe:
bride,
the
of
Miss Neutress
Lucy 'Outland.
of this company and share in all profits. We employ an army
organization
20
Hospital.
Mayfield
Memorial
Pos.
21
Murray
Mason
Miss
Owen
Helen
Outland,
of employees, all local men at living salaries. Also note below list of deaters
I'', Housman, 6
The bride is the daughter of Flora, '3
Rodgers anti. Mr. Charles Rodger,
Tenn. Fluighn. 7
Sutherland, 2
F
where our products can be secured..
Games were enjoyed by those W. D. Sykes, ot Tharpe,
Shelton, 8
nurse, grad- mecor. 3
present. Each one left wishing She is a registered
Wilson
Memorial Russell, 2
the young Mr. Adams many more uating from the Mason
ECONOMY IN USING—Our products are economical in that they are
Holland. 2
school lest Weeks, 2
training
0
Hospital
happy birthdays.
low relative to the quality of the product.
priced
mnerialte-Wrien.
'September. She- has made
-Substitutes:
a
friends here during her training Phillips, 1; Covington', 3. MAYfield: 13agbey, 2; Andrews.
,course.
TAX PAYING—Through the properties of the company and including
Referee: Deweese, M. S: e.
The bridegroom is the. son of
trucks, the county, city and stag, schools are benefitted.
, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wilford, of
09
,Sedalia, Ky. He is a graduate of
I Murray State College and has
They are.
massy , friends here.
making their home at Lewes,
Ky., Graves county, wnere the
Rev. Wilford has a charge.
The Men's Bibr Class _Of the
Corner College Campus
* •
•
East Main Street
First Baptist church cordially inGilberto:Swift Wedding
tes all men who are not attendAnnounced
ing other Sunday School classes
SEE and HEAR
West Main
West Main Street
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Gilbert are to attend the Men's Bible Glass of
the new 1934
marriage
church.
the
Baptist
First
announcing
the
today
George
You will find a warrn welcome
of their daughter, ,Miss, Mare
Lynn Grove
West Highway
- Lieerrence and will hear a good lesson each
:
Eulane Gilbert, to' 12?
Sunday from our teacher, Prof.
Swift of Detroit, Mich.
The wedding took place'- Wed- W. M. Caudill. Sunday School at
nesday, December 27, in - Vienna. 9:30 a.-'al. •
Browns Grove
Lynn Grove
-the radio that out
-37-W. Outland, Reporter
-••••-111., with the Bev. W. T. Lobe
- forms sand outsellsPerreading the cerensoss
The attractive bride was Tryve
all others
Hazel, Ky.
Tobacco, Ky.
dressed in black and white with
accessories to match.. ..
-.re 'Me bride is a graduate of the
IN. THE BATTERY
-New Concord, Ky.
New Providence, Ky.
Ramblees, with
Murray _Training School. in the
The Murray
class of '30.
Jeffrey leading the attack,
Glen
RADIO FIELD—
Mr. Swift le the son of Mr. and _defeated the Hazel Indeplents
Mrs.- W. P. Swift, of West Mur- Teel night on thell'aiel hat. ooZ
Brandon, Ky.
Cherry, Ky.
Phil-co is the admitted ray, and for the past three yearn by a score of- 52-14. The Wu-ray
lead'er. Tone, station sel- The has been an employee of the
Plymotith Motor Co.. Detroit.
Eggners Ferry Highway
Pottertowst, Ky.
ection, volume, and beau- • Mr.- and Mrs. Swift *ill make
ty of designs, all equal their home on Woodward Avenue
the attainments of the el- in Highland *Patk,- •Mich, -4-Kirksey, Ky.
Golden Pond, Ky.
NEXT TIME you need medicine
eztrical sets.
Service Circle Meets
to act on the bowels, try Thedford's Black-Beanght. It brings
The Service Circle met with quirk relief and is priced within
Hazel, Ky.
In fairness to yourself,
Coldwater, Ky.
Tuesday reach of alte„L idiack-Dreaght is
Maddox
Mrs. Bruce
do not buy a battery set afternoon.
Businese affairs were one of the Mint expensive laxauntil you have heard the attended thena plate was served. tives that you can find. I 25-eant
package contains 25 or more deem.
Paducah and Benton Highway'
Philco.
Backusburg, Ky.
The meeting adjourned early
Refreshing relief from constiPel
for 'the' purpose of campaiging Mon troubles for only a cent rie
Both Long & Short Wave for the quilt to be given Friday less a dose--that's why thouielles
afternoon at -4 o'clock.
Algae, Ky.
of men and women prefer TbeM
Dewier, Ky.
Reception, With Long
Next meeting will he held -with ford's Birk-Draught.
Life BaMerias
Miss Juliet Holton.
- • * •
Wanted Shades

ci

Alai° Wins Over
Lynn Grove. 32-21

Concord Wins
Double-Header

AUGHN,LEADS
TIGER RALLY

A Frank Bid
For Your Patronage in

Gas and Oil

AND COMPLETE ONE-STOP STATION SERVICE

Murray Mercantile Co.
Consoli_ z 'dation Sale in Full Swing

BARGAINS YOU CAN'T AFFORD
TO MISS
1 table of Ladies' Shoes

I lot Childrens Shoes
II lot Childrens Shoes
I lot Better Shoes
Meng Heavy Rib Union Suits

49c
25c
79c
$1.49
69c
29c

I lot Childrens-Union Suits
llot 10c Rick Rock and Bias Tape . . 5c
Choice of Ladies Hats in the Store . 49c

Heavy Blue Work Shirt, worth 98c ,. 69c
20x44 Bath Towels
1Sc
25c
Kotex,"New Improved",2 for .. .

SPECIAL
RADIO
VALUES

Business Men's gass
of Baptist S. School
Extends Intritation
a

a day
a day
a day
a day
a day''
✓ meal

PHILCO

urray _Ramblers
Smash Hazel 5424

10'

A Laxative thiecosts
only i¢ or less a dose

-- 49c
98'

1 lot Ladies' Silk Hose
New

25'

FULLY GUARANTEED

A Cordial Welcome to All
Come in for a

•.•

Mural NerccnitileE
Robert T. Nichols & Co., Liquidators

W.

-Pe-WrtrAiki
JOHNSON-FAIN
MUSIC CO.

Samuel Lee Kelley
Honored
.Friday night. January 19. a
surprise birthday pswy was, given
ittues
e ey
eatt4o4,Le
to „
and joltee were enjoyed.
Refreshments were ?served. A
cake' with 17 candles formed
the table.
center piece. of
.
Those present were':
Robert Cools-ran, Cecil 11,-`-' Far
ris, Palmer Culpepper, Woodrow

NOTICE!

For Highest Market Prices
Bring Your
CHICKENS AND fatt"

S. G. BOGGESS
on West Main Street Near
Farmers Gfocery

Farmer & Son

H. C. Lawrence

Butterworth

I lot Short Length in Curtain Material,
values to 25c, now
I kit Infants Sweaters, worth $1.00 to
$1.50, now
Pair Men's Pants, worth $2.00,
now
9c
Heavy Saw Mill Sox
I lot Childrens Hose, worth 19c, now 10c

1 00

Whiteway Service Station

Super-Service Station

Farmer-Purdom Motor Co.

I lot Ladies Winter Coats
50 New Silk Dress, worth $7.95 .$4.95
Quadrega Prints, worth 25c, now 17c
Shirts and Shorts, worth 35c, now . • 19c

a day

Stations and Dealers Where D-X Can Be Purchased

Rudd Brothers

Albert Farris & Son

W. C. Holland & Son

J. P. Oil Co. Service Station
.

Allbritten & Simmons

W.R. Young & Son

Guerin & Farris

G.-M. Thurman

Connie Wilson

Rupert Morris

Snyder & Futrell

Riley Brothers

E. E. Youngblood

J. M. Perry, State Line Road

Carlin Riley

Terry Lawrence

L. B. Coursey

Hargis & Edwards

Bonnie Garrison

The Henslee- Company

Benton and Paducah Highway

Newberg, Ky. "

Super:Service'Station
of JACKSON PURCHASE OIL COMPANY
MURRAY, KE24TVCKY

EAsi M %IN STREET
••••
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Senate Leader

Jaumppt demand dependable; mar- he declared.
was in
Mrs. John W. Carr
Attaches of the Auditor's ofket generally steady. Bulk comFrankfort Monday and Tuesday
James H. Thompson, of pans,
January 26-27
Mon to medium,steers and heifers fice are expected to collect ap- la the, new
Democratic floor
attending a directors' meeting of
$3.75 04.5o; cutter grades down proximately $400,000 on January
the Kentucky Woman's Club.
!Seder in the state senate. Senator
Well finished
fed 10 front the withdrawal tax on Thompson Ls an experienced leg13.00.
'January Clevirsace Sale•-wash.
They pointed out
old whisky.
il
ters and heifers mostly,34-r*
Frocks. regular 411.00 sellers, 2
islator, having served as Speaker
1675. Bulk beef cows $2,600 today that great quantities of this
for $1.49. Mahal Nand Peareon.
durwithdrawn
had
been
liquor
Most
top
$3.50.
practical
3.25,
1st. Natl. Hank Hide. Phone 123.
low cutters and cutters $1.250 ing the past two months for use
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Broach is in Het'Springs, Hall. 22. Paris. Tenn.
2.2fi.
Sausage bulls 'quotable in blending liquor that is now
a er Hutchens is an operative
Friday nieht Duel Humphreys.
ef his
interest
rkansas in
down. Run includes being told in states without dry
$3.00mostly
Keys-Houston
at
the
patient
ealth. Mr. BroaCh is mush im- 12-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
desirable light stockers laws. The b.dilt of The old whisloads
two
Lynn H-oapital.
near
E. T. Huniphreys
proved friends stale.
*tiered salable mostly $4.500 ky needed for this purpose was
The Young Business Men's Club
Officials
Kentucky.
M. L. W-hitriell was confined to Grove, was .an operative patient
suedituo-largely stdred in
-Seekt.--Ctimmon-,to
--timrr-21-titurter-Ttrestlay evsaid they would have no idea
bis home with a severe told Sat- at the Keys-Houston Mospitirrii
$2.7S/43-76.
Inn
to
the
Collegiate
at
ening
withdrawal* would
what the
lieday and the first of the week. ruptured appendicitis.
Calves, receipts, 200; vealers
of the minstrel cast who
Mrs. ft A. 3Isers has moved members
_ 'Duel Houston is visiting his
higher; bulk better amount to until the warehouse50c
mostly
A
club.
the
of
members
not
are
men and distillers make their reparents. Mr. and-iIrs. E.- B. Moun- her bravely shop one door West
gradee 85.5006.00; few strictly
just to special dinner was served.
Forms- for
t". Ot -C-olleffe Addition, this on Main street in poems
shame 86.5.0; medium and lower ports January 10.
Mrs. fremen Ileale is slightly
sueh reports were received today
zear_of_offleee Sertnerli 4-teruweek_
down.
$5.00
grades
ClIttoItospital
-M
the
41
Impala
at the Auditor's, office and will
Mrs. Alton Barnett spent Sun- pled bs Judge E. P. Phillips in
but her Conditioa 'remains quite
Hogs, receipts, 1,000; market be mailed out =tomorrow. The
daS _and Monday In Coldwater Firm National Hank Bldg.
unevenly 5020c lower due part- report will cover the months of
P. F. Stunt. of -Madisonville. saus.
with her . isarents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Rudolph & Son at Fannerly -to change of sort. 160 _to 210 September, Octo,ber;•,---Norem Del
PAUL several days in Murray this
W. J. Shankle.
Piusiom toe:dais, Phone 97.
lhe:$3:70; 21•6 to 2-40 tbs. S0-50; and December':
eek on business, ,Mr. Stum was
Extra Values in Vitt :cooking
-Boody Ituaseti has taken a po245 -to 2.70 lbs. $3.4.0; 275 lbs.
Mori*. We have I second hand formerly a .Murray hanker and
Among the departments facing
sition at the Vi'hiteway Service
ne $3.20; 140 to 165 lbs. $3,2Q;
east -range in good shape for axle. has many warm friends her, who
a deficit for the two year period
end.
West
the
in
no
Station
$2.95;
/
lha
market
135
to
110
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Over Arlington
for Murray Debate Team
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Soon
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Our business is to create
printing that makes sales.
Typography, choice o f
stock—every element thit
makes for more attractive
mailing-pieces and handbills is produced here with
the care that spells success. Exact estimates of
cost are offered on each
job, regardless of size.
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WALNUTS, Diamond
Brand, pound -

Times Ain't Hard
To Him.
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Friday and Saturda
Specials

19'e

ASPARAGUS, Del Monte,
25c
2 Picnic cans

FRUIT CAKES—
Half pound
. 2-pound
3 pounds
SPINACH, Country Club
2 No. 2 cans

PUMPKIN,2 No. 2 cans. 15c

NO

TOMATO SOUP,
4 Campbell's or
5 Barbara Ann

Winter Ills
in this Family

25c

29c
59c
99c

23c

CIGARETTES cwsits,extsies, 2 pks. 25c

rn
0 •
.chan-

MALT, Guest Brand
$1.00
3 cans
DRIED PRUNES, 2 lbs. 15c
PINEAPPLE, D. M.or C. C.
35c
2 No. 2 1-2 cans

HOMINY,2 No. 2 1-2-cans
15c
or 3 small cans

Coldwater School

BOILED CUSTARD
The fame of our celebrated BOILED CUS`LARD has spread to some of our neighbor towns
—and the dairies say it is GOING OVER BIG!
LOTS OF GOOD THINGS ORIGINATE
.
IN MURRAY

WON'T YOU TRY A BOTTLE?
CALL 191

MURRAY MILK
PRODUCTS Co.

10 pounds Meal
Beef Steak,
Smoked Butts, lb. ... 7 1-IC Chuck Roast, lb.
8s
Browns Grove
2lbs. Maple
/
11
fe
.
Rib Roast, lb.
Mrs. Hard Harrison, the oldest
.. 11c Pork Roast, Shoulder, lb. 12c
Syrup
Flavor
lady in the community, is very ill 2 1-2 can Libby's
at the home of her son, Noah
Peaches 18c or 2 for 35c Pure Pork Sausage, lb. 10c
Harrison.
Pure
Peaberry Coffee
Namhurger Meat, 3 lbs. 25c
-Mrs. Tretnan Cloys is al\te r
15c
pound
ported sick.
HORSE COLLARS, PADS,
Bro. L. H. Pogue filled his ap- 1000-sheet Toilet
CHAINS,CHECK
pointment at Antioch Sunday.
5c TRACE
Tissue
Mr. and MTV. -Tom Cochran of
LINES, BREECHING
16c
Coldwater, attended chureh at Sliced Bacon, lb.
SEE OUR LINE OF'TUBS,
Antioch, Sunday.
Large bunches Carrots
Mrs. Jake Bean and family
8c WASH'BOARDS, WATER
Celery
visited the. former's son, Dempit
Sc PAILS, DISH PANS and Lettuce, head
Heap, Saturday evening
- HARDWARE
13e
Bananas dozen
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Harrison
Apples
Winesap
Large
*home
and Wilily visited at the
-----SEE US-204
dozen
eon, Weight Harrison,
Sofundhaiys.
. . Telephone 85
PHONE 366
•

POUND

COUNTRY CLUB

19c

ROLL BUTTER
DOZEN

GOLDEN YELLOW

19c

BANANAS
HEAD

Size

Large
HEAD LETTUCE,.

5c

5-Dozen

10-LB. BAG
29c

IDAHO BAKING POTATOES
BUNCH

5

CARROTS

•••it.tam-

Mr. Lewis Lamb, a prothinent
farmer of Coldwater, was united
in marriage last week to -Mrs.
'Laura Lamb, of near-Hazel.
Some have sold their tobacco
at prides that maybe are a little
better tbaa Last season'a__quotatioiss.---"Hot Dog".

POUND.
5'

NEW TEXAS CABBAGE
.-POUND

5c

RED OR YELLOW ONIONS
S
'
. COLE
W.lit

FAIN & BELL

GROCERY
Delivery Service

WE DELIVER

..
"10

-FLORIDA FRESH STRAW
BERRIES

2 PINT BOXES
'1
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